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fantastic beasts and where to find them is a 2016 fantasy film directed by david

yates. it is a spin-off of and prequel to the harry potter series, taking place before
the events of those films, and the sixth film in the potter series and the third

installment in the fantastic beasts franchise, the cast consists of eddie redmayne,
katherine waterston, alison sudol, dan fogler, colin farrell, and ron perlman.
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the events of those films, and the sixth film in the potter series and the third
installment in the fantastic beasts franchise, the cast consists of eddie redmayne,
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beasts and where to find them is a 2016 fantasy film directed by david yates. a joint
british and american production, it is a spin-off of and prequel to fantastic beasts

and where to find them. the screenplay was written by rowling, rowling, and kloves.
the film is produced by david heyman, j. k. rowling, steve kloves, steve wexler, and
kevin guthrie with rowling and heyman as executive producers. richard armitage
portrays a character based on newt scamander, while eddie redmayne portrays
newt. at the frankfurt international film festival in september 2015, warner bros.

announced the film would be released in cinemas in november 2016.
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